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Abstract.  Despite there being increased attention in recent years to older adults who 

actively play digital games, it seems that there has been comparatively minimal scholarly 

focus on the next generation of older adult gamers – Generation X gamers.  Although there 

have been few, current audience studies that examine this population within a gaming 

context, a temporal perspective reveals another story.  Older members of this generation 

were the first age cohort to be exposed to and engage in video gameplay at an early age 

(i.e., childhood).  With the emerging popularity of video games in the 1980s, this did not 

escape the attention of scholars.  This study provides an overview of those early studies 

that assessed video game use and its potential (for better or worse) among the older 

members Gen X.  The study themes identified include: health, education, and behavior.  In 

addition, the first studies that identified gaming characteristics of this generation in their 

formative years emerged in the latter half of that decade.  By identifying themes in these 

early studies, scholars have the potential to track an entire generation’s gaming history and 

characteristics from childhood to present day.  Ultimately, this may glean richer insight 

into those qualities when they become the next older generation of digital game players.  

Keywords: Generation X, Older Adults Gamers, Digital Games, Video Games 

1 Introduction 

The notion of older populations engaging and playing with digital games is not a new 

phenomenon and was largely spurred by the introduction of two gaming systems in 2006.  

First, the Nintendo DS, afforded ease of interaction through a stylus and touch screen while 

encompassing a variety of games across different genres, including health and casual 

games.  Also in 2006, the Nintendo Wii was released and there was evidence soon after 

that it was gaining attention within older adult residential facilities, such as assisted living 

facilities.  Other systems that were also released during that time frame that caught attention 

among older populations include the Xbox 360 and the PlayStation 4. 

At the same time, there has been increasing attention to the rate at which the older 

population is growing in modernized countries.   In turn, this has prompted scholars and 

professionals in various fields to consider how the needs of this population will be met.  

Although an increasing population rate is not justification for studying these age cohorts, 

it promotes a sense of awareness.  For example, there has been growing recognition across 

multiple academic communities –e.g., gerontology, public health, social sciences, and 

computer sciences – that innovative solutions are needed to assist older populations with 

aspects such as ageing in place, risk-reduction with falls, cognitive maintenance, leisure 
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opportunities, and social connectivity, which may include intergenerational components. 

Since the turn of the century, there have been numerous initiatives and extensive research 

conducted, including those funded through national and international governments, to 

explore and ascertain prospective solutions.  This resulted in innovative programs such as 

the iStoppFalls [1] and the DISCOVER Skills for Carers project [2].  

ICT and digital games have the potential to benefit members of each age population 

within our aging society, not just the Baby Boomers – who are currently age to 54 to 72.  

For example, ESA’s 2017 “Essential Facts” [3] reports that not only do younger 

populations engage in digital gameplay regularly, but also roughly a quarter of the gaming 

population consists of persons age 50+.  While there has been increasing research 

conducted with the latter portion of this age cohort (those age 60 to 65+, “older adults”) 

[4-7] exploration with other middle-aged populations (those in their 40s and 50s) is needed 

as a means of understanding and anticipating their future needs and ability-related 

requirements for ICT use, which includes digital game engagement.  In turn, insight into 

the characteristics the next older adult population has the potential to prepare persons and 

entities, such as health care practitioners, advocacy agencies (e.g., Age UK) and 

government agencies to effectively serve their needs and interests. 

To date, there is a limited amount of research that solely focuses on the current game-

related needs, requirements, and preferences of those middle-aged adults born in the first 

10 years of the Generation X cohort (those age 43 to age 53).  However, if one were to 

consider this age segment within a temporal perspective, it may be recognized that research 

was conducted on this population years ago when they were children – when they were the 

first full generation to be born into a world of digital games.  Although such technology 

was referred to as “video games” and “computer games” in those early years, this article 

will use the term “digital games” as a means to encompass all forms and platforms of 

electronic-based gaming.  However, the term “video games” will be referenced to at times 

in the literature that pre-dates modern gaming.  

By assessing early game studies that focused on members of Generation X during their 

formative years (childhood and adolescence, age 19 and younger [8]), we gain a sense of 

how this came to shape their current gaming characteristics [9].  A component of this 

involves gaining a collective insight from the studies that were conducted on this specific 

population over time – from childhood to current day.  Currently, there is no identified 

publication that provides such an overview of Gen X gaming studies through a historical 

lens.  And, although the authors would like to provide a comprehensive overview of all 

studies that solely focused on this population from the 1970s to current day, it would result 

in much larger manuscript than is represented herein.  Thus, we elected to narrow our 

search to studies that captured some component of the older half Gen X’s earliest years 

(pre-adulthood, pre-1990).  In other words, this study focused on those who will be the first 

within their generation to be older adults – and for some, potentially older adult gamers.  

With this in mind, we pose – What overriding themes are represented within the literature 

pertaining to the older members of Generation X and digital games pre-1990? 

To answer this research question, we used the following aims:  

 1)  Provide an overview of Generation X characteristics. 

 2)  Propose potential aspects to take into account when considering Generation  

 X as future older adult digital gamers.   

 3)  Identify and assess pre-1990 studies that solely focus on older members of 

 Generation X within the context of digital games. 

2 Methods 

To answer the research question, Google Scholar search engine was used to identify 

published studies.  Parameters reflecting each designated range of years were used to 

identify publications within that time frame.  For example, 1981 and 1985 were entered 

when wanting to see only those studies published during that span of years.  In addition, 
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“video games” was the primary search phrase used.  However, when considering the 

vernacular of the time, “video games” and “arcade games” were used independently when 

searching for publications before 1980.  Articles that were deemed as appropriate for 

assessment had to focus solely on the members of Gen X within the context of digital 

games.    

3 Defining Generation X 

The Generation X age cohort follows the Baby Boomers and precedes the Millennial 

Generation, both of which have large population counts [10]. Generation X, referred to as 

“Gen Xers” in this article, is sometimes socially referred to as America’s neglected ‘middle 

child’ [11].  This is a cohort of persons spanning across two decades and because there are 

differing beliefs of the range of birth years, this period spans 15 to 20 years. [11]. In the 

United States, there are approximately 77 million Baby Boomers and 83 million 

Millennials, yet there are approximately 65 million Gen Xers [11].  

The term Generation X was coined in 1991 by author Douglas Coupland [12].  He 

posited that Gen Xers were sometimes thought of as slackers and, therefore, may not 

necessary amount to much.  Contrary, Generation X has been perceived by others to be the 

cohort who works hard and plays hard [13]. Gen Xers are the cohort who were introduced 

to digital technologies at a young age, e.g., during adolescence, yet these technologies were 

not available to prior cohorts at such early ages. In addition, they are also the ones who 

made up a large base within the Dot com era in the 1990s. While Gen Xers predecessors 

came to adopt many of those technologies, it is the Millennials [14] those who were born 

into an era and exposed to digital technologies at a very young age.  This includes exposure 

to and engagement with the Internet and its peripherals, such as smart phones, fourth 

generation digital game consoles, and handhelds platforms (e.g., the Nintendo DS and the 

PSP).  

A large proportion of this cohort play digital games and will be the first generation 

to have been exposed to digital games from childhood to older adulthood.  Yet, game 

scholars must first have a firm understanding of not only their present gaming 

characteristics, but also their past gaming characteristics so that we can more accurately 

prepare for their future gaming needs. Ultimately, by encompassing a lifespan and life 

course perspective, this has the potential to positively contribute to designing and 

modifying games that support their social and physical health [15]. 

4 Background Literature 

4.1       Recent Studies: Today’s Older Adults and Digital Games  

To understand how Gen Xers may evolve within a gaming context in the coming years, we 

must first understand the scope of today’s current studies pertaining to older adults.  There 

has been a growing body of work that encompasses older adults and digital game 

engagement.  This ranges from aspects including game genres, fun/entertainment, design, 

theory, health, and rehabilitation.  Yet, it is important to point out that research pertaining 

to older populations and digital games can be divided into two camps:  1) game studies 

involving older adults (who are not current gamers) and 2) game studies that specifically 

study older adults who actively play digital games.  The former typically involves the 

potential use of digital games as a means for health improvement. For example, there have 

been several systematic, scoping and narrative reviews that encompass studies that 

recruited older adults, in particular, those aged 85+ years [16].  One study assessed the 

feasibility and effectiveness of digital gaming systems to facilitate the physical activity of 

older adults as a means to improve health-related elements [17].  Bleakley’s systematic 
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review [6] explored how digital games may physically and cognitively benefit adults aged 

65+.  Hall et al. [7] explored how digital games may have a positive impact on the lives of 

adults aged 65+ years with respect to improving health behaviors. Marston and Smith’s 

[18] narrative review focused on studies that included commercial and purpose-built game 

technologies for both fall prevention and stroke rehabilitation.  A notable aspect to 

highlight within related literature because it relates to game adherence among participants 

is the experience of flow and immersion [19-23]. Research in this area among older adult 

populations is still in its infancy, yet has been growing with work undertaken by Marston 

[24-25] and Whitelock [26].  Although research in this domain of game studies has 

explored younger generations, such as men in their twenties playing first-person shooter 

games, no study has been identified that examines the effects of flow/immersion by non-

gamers from Gen X.  

Additional research pertaining to game and population studies, with an eye to older 

adult’s digital game players, has included: cognition and perception-related responses [27], 

motivation, usability and playability of digital games [28], intergenerational and collocated 

gaming, [29-33] game genre preferences, and game design and aesthetics [34-36]. While 

all of these studies have contributed to numerous academic fields (e.g., game studies, HCI, 

gerontology, gerontechnology, and health sciences) there is a considerable dearth of studies 

that probe the gaming characteristics of the Generation X age cohort. 

 

4.2       The Potential to Apply Current Research to Gen X  

Research reflecting a variety of methodological approaches have been conducted by 

Marston, De Schutter, and Brown as a means to explore gaming characteristics of older 

adult digital gamers.  However, as of the writing of this manuscript there has not yet been 

a study that fully encompasses the entire age-range of Generation X.  The closest studies 

identified are those by Brown, yet she has focused on middle-aged adults between age 40 

and 59, which includes older members of Gen X and younger Baby Boomers [9, 37].  This 

does not capture the younger age range of that generation.  When taking into account the 

varying methodological approaches employed by these respective researchers, it is worth 

considering the extent to which these approaches may be applied to the full range of Gen 

X.  Doing so, and comparing it with findings from current older adult gamers, may glean 

insight into game development and design considerations that may influence future 

gameplay.  In turn, this may also be applicable within a future health-related context, such 

as rehabilitation for improved mobility. 

Taking an example of the iStoppFalls EU project, the aim was to design and develop 

purpose-built exergames [38] that integrated exercises from the Otago exercise program 

[39].  This included balance and strength exercises for lower extremities used in activities 

of daily living (ADL), such as knee extensions, knee flexion, hip abduction, calf raises and 

toe raises [40].  The iStoppFalls systems were then evaluated via an international, multi-

centered randomized control trial.  Yet, to the knowledge of the authors, there is nothing 

remotely similar available (with respect to an exergame) that focuses on fall prevention.  

In addition, this system been evaluated in terms of its effectiveness on members of younger 

cohorts who may also be at risk for falling.  Doing so may also gauge their levels of 

motivations and interest, which is associated with exergame adherence.   

5 A Temporal Perspective of Gen X  

5.1           Gaming by Gen X 

At first glance, it may seem as if there is not much research-based data on Gen X gamers.  

Although studies have been conducted with this population in recent years [40], it is 

essential to use a temporal lens to assess this issue.  In fact, it is essential to be aware of the 

history of digital games and to consider those Gen Xers within specific points in time.  For 
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example, when Pong was first released in 1972 [41], the first wave of Gen Xers were as 

old as age 10, and when Pac-Man was first released in 1980 [41], these same persons were 

as old as age 15.  Likewise, when the first Nintendo Mario Brothers game was released in 

1985, Gen Xers were roughly between the ages of 1 and 20. When taking this temporal 

aspect into consideration, it is worth noting the age-range of the Gen Xers over time, 

beginning from the approximate point in time when video games first became popular 

within the public market.   

 

Table 1: The approximate age range of members of Generation X within the respective 

year indicated. 

Year 
Members of Gen X: 

 Age Ranges by Year 

1975 ≤10 

1980 ≤15 

1985 ≈1-20 

1990 ≈6-25 

1995 ≈11-30 

2000 ≈16-35 

2005 ≈21-40 

2010 ≈26-45 

2015 ≈31-50 

2017 ≈33-52 

 

So, as one can see, the Gen Xers were the first age cohort to be exposed to this mode of 

entertainment technology as children – albeit, primitive by today’s standards – and were 

the first age cohort to witness its evolution to what it is today.  For example, the Gen X 

child who may have played Pong in 1972 with its seemingly unsophisticated graphics, may 

currently play Resident Evil 7: Biohazard.  And, this same individual who has engaged in 

digital game play since childhood may likely continue to play in the future – as an older 

adult – as the technology also advances. When taking into consideration that early, first 

wave of Gen X children were playing some of the first games – or were at least exposed to 

them via social and cultural influences– it is worth investigating the extent to which game 

studies focused on this population.  What were the focus of these studies over time?  And, 

what might be gleaned with respect to current and future gaming behaviors when 

examining this age group during their childhood years?   

By broadly examining “video game” and “digital game” studies with the older half of 

Gen X in their childhood and adolescent years, there is the potential to identify gamer and 

game-playing themes that reflect current characteristics.  This also has the potential to 

provide scholars with a richer understanding of how these first gamers were shaped over 

time to ultimately construct who they are now as gamers and foreshadow their gaming 

characteristics in the coming years as the next generation of older gamers.   

 

5.2  Video Games: Pre-1980 

It is not surprising that there is a dearth of scholarly literature on video games before 1980.  

This is reasonable because video games did not even begin their long climb into popularity 

until the late 1970’s.  However, there were a handful of studies conducted in the late 1970’s 

that pertained to “computer games”.  These studies largely explored the potential use of 

computer games within a classroom setting.  This varied in subjects such as history [42], 

chemistry [43], and civil engineering, [44].  However, it must be noted that although 

students were involved with these studies, they were too old to be members of Gen X; thus, 
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these are early game studies on Baby Boomers.  Nonetheless, it is worth noting that there 

were indeed precursory studies conducted that examined the use of electronic platforms 

among a young audience.   

 

5.3  Video Games: 1981-1985 

This was truly a time when video games captured the attention of scholars who anticipated 

how video games could be used as a tool for beneficial purposes.  In particular, the children 

of that era who played, early Gen Xers, also caught their attention and researchers began 

to assess gaming characteristics of this age cohort.   

 

Health 

Numerous studies explored how video games could be used within a health-related context.  

For example, this included its potential to help the distress levels of adolescents undergoing 

chemo [45] and increase levels of self-control and self-concept among adolescent “juvenile 

delinquents”.  Yet, there were also studies that underscored a more cautionary approach to 

video game engagement, as it was suggested, for example, that gameplay may be risky for 

adolescents who are prone to seizures [46]. 

 

Education 

Similar to prior years, scholars investigated the use of electronic platforms within the 

classroom to aid student learning. These included students playing games to aid the 

acquisition of special visualization skills [47] and games as a means to motivate learning 

[48]. 

 

Behavior: Aggression 

This identified era was when attention was first drawn to video games as a tool for 

managing undesired behavior among young users.  Graybill et al. [49] proposed that video 

games may aid with aggressive impulses among children.  Whereas, other scholars 

attempted to ascertain whether or not heavy video game engagement promoted aggression 

[50].  In this study, it did not.  Nonetheless, the association of video games and aggressive 

behavior (and violence) gained momentum in the following years.   

 

5.4  Video Games: 1986-1990 

 

Similar to the prior period examined, scholars continued to examine how video games 

could be used by Gen Xers within health and educational contexts. 

 

Health 

Similar to the 1985 study discussed earlier, another study assessed the potential use of 

video games played by pediatric cancer patients as a means to alleviate the side-effects of 

chemotherapy, such as nausea [51].  It was found that playing video games helped as a 

distraction.  Video games were also found to be an effective therapeutic tool for young 

burn victims, as playing aided their participation in rehabilitation [52].  

 

Education 

Although this was a time where there were promising and positive uses of video games to 

help young persons within a health setting, there were mixed reviews when applying video 

games to an educational setting.  For example, one study indicated that video games did 

not serve as reinforcement for computer-assisted math performance among students [53].  

In fact, the control group performed better.  Contrary, [54] found that video games have 

the potential to be a catalyst for engaging students in a non-traditional means. 

 

Behavior: Pathological and Deviant  
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In the years leading up to 1986, there was growing public concern about there being an 

association between young persons (the first wave of Gen Xers) playing video games and 

deviant behavior. Although there were not many studies exploring this aspect at the time, 

there was a surge of research post-1985.  A basic search of video game studies released 

during this era resulted in a rather large volume of published studies. Contrary to prior 

studies, there was evidence that gameplay among younger persons resulted in unwanted 

behavior, such as aggression.  For example, two specific studies noted an increase in 

aggressive behavior among young children who watched or participated in “aggressive” 

video games [55-56].  A similar study was conducted and found that higher levels of 

aggression were evident among young girls who played video games, yet there was no 

effect on young boys [57]. In comparison, research assessing undesired behavior among 

older Gen Xers who played video games was conducted (i.e., college students).  For 

example, one study found that engaging in video games did not result in higher levels of 

aggression or hostility, yet there seemed to be an increase in levels of anxiety [58]. Despite 

evidence that video games may produce unwanted behaviors among young persons who 

played them, there were just as many studies that produced evidence that suggested 

otherwise [59-61]. 

 

Generation X Characteristics 

It did not take long after the introduction of video games to the general market that it began 

to attract negative attention.  In fact, the U.S. Surgeon General at that time, C. Everett 

Koop, made statements strongly suggesting that video games were harmful to children 

[62], yet there was a backlash from some scholars who expressed there was no evidence to 

support those claims.  This sentiment was supported by a small but growing body of 

literature to identify characteristics and associations of video games and the young persons 

who played them. For example, one study assessed the attitudes of young persons (age 10-

20) towards video games [63].  The findings indicated that the attitudes of those surveyed 

did not support the popular belief that playing video games leads to poor academic 

performance and diminished opportunities for social development.  Another study sought 

to identify differences, if any, between high vs. low video game use and long- vs. short-

term use with respect to social withdrawal, hostility, self-esteem, and social deviancy [62].  

No association was found.  

With there being limited evidence to associate video game use among young persons 

with undesired behavior, some researchers began to explore player characteristics and 

motivations.  Harris et al. [64] surveyed high school students to identify the motivating 

factors for those students who played video games.  Responses ranged from it being a 

shared form of play with friends to being a source of excitement and escape from boredom. 

In addition, it was found that there was a positive correlation between video game play and 

financial resources.  Similarly, another study indicated that those who played regularly 

were more inclined to master the game and to play against others [65].  With Gen X’s 

increased exposure to video games during this era, it is no surprise that evidence emerged 

to suggest that they were more comfortable with interacting with this mode of technology 

than older populations at the time [66]. 

Although there was a considerable increase in the number of studies that assessed video 

game use among young persons (as compared to prior years), there were few that aimed to 

identify defining characteristics of those young Gen X video game players. Of note is a 

study that indicated that video game engagement was positively associated with use of 

other microcomputers [67].  This finding is noteworthy, as it provides further evidence that 

this generation was becoming more acquainted and comfortable with sophisticated 

technologies at a young age and laid the foundation to engaging with modern iterations in 

the future. Gen Xers were a cohort who was becoming increasingly familiar with 

information and communication technologies due to prolonged exposure and/or use within 

an educational and/or work setting.  In addition, early members of this generation were 

exposed to some of the first digital games and gaming platforms, especially within a social 

context, during formative years – the late 1970s, 80s, and early 90s.   
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When the opportunity for online game became available in the 1990s, many embraced 

that mode of gaming and continue to rely upon it today – e.g., gaming on a smartphone 

[37].  While many underscored their young adulthood years with embarking on careers 

and/or beginning families, for those who at one time engaged in gameplay, it resulted in a 

reduced amount of time for gaming [9, 37].  However, over the years, free-time became 

available for these persons [9, 37] (e.g., their children growing up and needing less 

attention) and mobile gaming technologies proliferated within society.  This set the stage 

for increased gaming opportunities, a chance to once again embrace those games that were 

reminiscent of those played in late childhood [9, 37].  Furthermore, this set the stage for 

those who not only have children, but also have grandchildren, which provided an 

opportunity for intergenerational gaming. [For examples, see 30-33, 68]   

6. Discussion 

To understand an individual gamer, much more so gamers of a select generation, it is 

essential to glean insight into their personal gaming history – to explore the factors that 

contributed to (or hindered) their exposure to or engagement with digital games [9].  This 

cannot be accomplished for every digital game player of Gen X; thus, this study provided 

an overview of published game-related studies that pertained to the older members of that 

generation when they were in their formative years.  

The search noted that there was a lack of studies before 1980, but the number of studies 

gradually increased after that point in time.  Within the time frame studied, the prominent 

themes pertained to aspects of health, education, and behavior.  And, it is worth noting that 

research within the realm of audience studies (i.e., gamer characteristics) did not emerge 

until the latter half of the 1980s.   

Overall, the studies that focused on health and education indicated positive outcomes.  

Games within a health context were assessed as a tool to help younger persons with 

managing some aspect of their physical well-being, such as managing side-effects of an 

illness or for rehabilitation purposes.  However, caution was emphasized for younger game 

players who were prone to seizures.  Within the realm of the education-based studies 

conducted, there were mixed reviews with respect to the potential benefit of game use in 

the classroom.  Video games were largely assessed for their potential for motivating student 

engagement, reinforcing course material, and utilizing games as a new means for teaching 

material.  Although not all studies indicated a positive association, there was support for 

game use within the classroom.  In short, these health and education studies were some of 

the earliest conducted with younger populations and in this case, their participants were the 

first wave of Generation X.  Studies, such as these, laid the groundwork for the seemingly 

countless studies that followed, as health and education game research is still conducted 

today with a wide range of audiences.   

With respect to the theme of behavior, there was a steady increase in the amount of 

attention (i.e., research) given within the 1980s, as this was a reflection of the concerns of 

there potentially being a relationship between violence in video games and negative 

behavior of those young persons who played.  Studies [9, 69] have shown how many aging 

gamers, including older members of Gen X, had their first experience with video games in 

childhood or adolescence, such as playing on an early generation console in the home or 

in arcades, some of which may been considered “violent” at the time.  Violence and video 

games have been a topic of debate for decades, and while some video games of yesteryear 

were perceived to be inappropriate for young audiences, these genres are still played and 

enjoyed by many older Gen Xers today [9].  For example, in one study reviewed above, a 

video game on karate was considered violent and the authors posed that exposure to such 

violence may result in aggressive behavior.  Contrary, by today’s standards, a karate game 

may be considered rather mild when compared to the how “fighting” is depicted in current 

games.   
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In addition, some Gen Xers gamers who played action-based games in their earlier years 

are a part of the broader audience who currently play game series such as Grand Theft Auto 

and Call of Duty [70].  This lends to discussing how one generation may have differing 

perceptions of what constitutes violence.  Furthermore, it begs discussion to consider how 

a gamer of a particular generation, such as Gen X may perceive a gaming aspect, such as 

violence, and to what extent that perception changes over time.  It may be too early to 

determine, yet generation-specific attitudes towards game characteristics may modify over 

time just as games modify.  This will be useful to examine in the future, as many Gen Xers 

may still be playing similar games when in older adulthood.  

Similarly, further consideration should be taken when exploring the extent to which 

game preferences may change over time for Gen Xers.  This includes examining games 

from their younger years to what is currently being played.  For example, why the change 

in genre(s)?  Is it a natural result of gaming evolution, or, was there a personal shift in 

preferences?  Future research may assess Gen X perceptions of how games have developed 

and the extent to which it shaped their gameplay.  This could provide insight into how 

future game developments could (further) shift their gameplay in the future. 

Additionally, future work should also explore the meaning that Gen Xers ascribe to 

video gaming, as for many it was not a mere distraction in their day but a focal point in 

what they considered “play”.  For those who have continued to play over the years, it is 

also telling that the games they played in the early days are reminiscent to what they play 

now [9, 37, 69].  Meaning, there is no indication that they will give up their progressive 

and action-based games to play “senior friendly” games like Candy Crush or Solitaire.  

This is notable, as it is contrary to what is often regarded as older adult appropriate games 

by the gaming industry and some gaming scholars.   

Although every generation bleeds into the next, certain characteristics tend to surface 

with each.  As such, it is essential for the research community to become familiar with the 

range of game-related aspects that are reflective of each age cohort.  This pertains not only 

to those associated with those who actively play digital games, but also those elements that 

may influence members of a specified cohort who do not play.  This does not suggest that 

all persons should play digital games, but such information may be useful for those who 

wish to design games to meet a specific need, such as games aimed at improving an aspect 

of health or learning.  

Although it is noteworthy how much the literature base has grown in recent years with 

respect to studies that solely focus on active older adult digital game players, it must not 

be assumed that the following (i.e., younger) generation of gamers will have the same (or 

similar) game-related characteristics.  Thus, it is erroneous to use the phrase “digital games 

for older adults” if there is some level of assumption that those games are for persons of a 

specified age.  Rather, we propose that one must keep in mind that such games are “digital 

games for older adults of a particular generation”.  However, it is also erroneous to state 

that a member of a particular generation would like or not like, or, engage or not engage in 

a game because of qualities identified with their generation.  For example, that would be 

akin to stating that an older adult gamer would not like a first-person shooter game.   

Moreover, the authors propose scholars who focus their research on game studies, such 

as those within the fields of gerontology and communications, to explore the literature in 

greater depth.  This includes a systematic review of the literature that encompasses both 

the older and younger age cohorts within Generation X.  This also may also provide the 

opportunity to explore and define the meaning of “play” for this generation, as it has the 

potential to assist scholars across health and education domains, HCI, and game design to 

better prepare for the next older adult generation.  Based on prior studies [9, 69], it is likely 

that older members of Gen X will have a very different set of leisure needs and 

requirements from their predecessors – the Baby Boomers. 

This line of inquiry is also important because academic communities across several 

disciplines are working together in a bid to ascertain a variety of options for our current 

ageing populations to maintain or enhance quality of life and well-being.  Yet, to the 

knowledge of the authors, there has been limited exploration with this next older generation 
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who comprise a very different set of attitudes, needs, and requirements.  Therefore, to 

prepare for our future ageing population scholars need to understand underpinning 

influences that shaped them over time, from childhood to current day.   

7. Conclusions and Limitations 

This paper provided an overview of Generation X characteristics and an assessment of 

literature that pertained the older members of Generation X in their formative years 

(childhood and adolescence) within the context of digital games.  It resulted in identifying 

themes that emerged from studies published before 1990: health, education, behavior, and 

early gaming characteristics.  

Limitations of the work presented here include the paucity of papers identified via 

Google Scholar and the time frame in which the authors have presented the respective 

papers (e.g. pre-1980-1990).  Although the limited range of years assessed was reflective 

of a specified developmental period, this did not include younger members of Generation 

X.  This authors of this study aim to add to this line of inquiry in the future by extending 

the search timeframe to include studies conducted and published in the mid-to-late 1990s 

and beyond, which in turn may identify similar and/or different themes.  In addition, a 

similar assessment may yield comparable findings that pertain to the younger members of 

Generation X.   

This paper is timely, as there is a lack of research that reflects a collective, historical 

perspective of an entire generation within a gaming context over time from childhood to 

current age.  The work presented here is a critical component in establishing a foundation 

for understanding digital game related aspects of Generation X.  It highlights the need to 

start thinking, discussing and exploring the varied characteristics, needs and preferences of 

both older and younger cohorts of the Generation X through not only a lifespan lens, but 

also through a life course lens, as they will be the next generation of older adult gamers.  

Thus, when this generation reaches older adulthood, academic communities and game 

developers are prepared, and ideally, have research-based approaches and solutions to 

promote quality of life.   
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